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Abstract
Elevated level of fluoride (F−) in drinking water is a well-recognized risk factor of dental fluorosis
(DF). While considering optimization of region-specific standards for F−, it is reasonable, however,
to consider how local diet, water sourcing practices, and non-F− elements in water may be related to
health outcomes. In this study, we hypothesized that non-F− elements in groundwater and lifestyle
and demographic characteristics may be independent predictors or modifiers of the effects of F− on
teeth. Dental examinations were conducted among 1094 inhabitants from 399 randomly selected
households of 20 rural communities of the Ziway-Shala lake basin of the Main Ethiopian Rift. DF
severity was evaluated using the Thylstrup-Fejerskov Index (TFI). Household surveys were performed and water samples were collected from community water sources. To consider interrelations
between the teeth within individual (in terms of DF severity) and between F− and non-F− elements in
groundwater, the statistical methods of regression analysis, mixed models, and principal component
analysis were used. About 90% of study participants consumed water from wells with F− levels above
the WHO recommended standard of 1.5 mg/l. More than 62% of the study population had DF. F−
levels were a major factor associated with DF. Age, sex, and milk consumption (both cow’s and
breastfed) were also statistically significantly (p < 0.05) associated with DF severity; these associations
appear both independently and as modifiers of those identified between F− concentration and DF
severity. Among 35 examined elements in groundwater, Ca, Al, Cu, and Rb were found to be significantly correlated with dental health outcomes among the residents exposed to water with excessive
F− concentrations. Quantitative estimates obtained in our study can be used to explore new water
treatment strategies, water safety and quality regulations, and lifestyle recommendations which may
be more appropriate for this highly populated region.
Keywords: fluoride, dental fluorosis, Ethiopia, water quality, milk, multiple contaminants approach

1. Introduction
An elevated level of fluoride (F−) in drinking water is a well-recognized risk factor of dental
and skeletal fluorosis, conditions which affect millions of people worldwide across many
countries: e.g., in China, Mexico, India, Iran, and parts of Africa and the United States
(Beltrán-Aguilar et al., 2010; Ding et al., 2011; García-Pérez et al., 2013; Hussain et al., 2010;
Meyer-Lueckel et al., 2011; Ozsvath, 2006). For example, in Mexico the prevalence of fluorosis is 60.5% among residents of communities with F− level higher than 1.5 mg/l (ppm)
(García-Pérez et al., 2013). In the United States at the beginning of the 2000s 23% of individuals aged 6–39 years old had mild or greater enamel fluorosis (Beltrán-Aguilar et al.,
2005). Although no precise numbers are reported for the global number of persons affected
by fluorosis, the total for China, India, Africa, and the eastern Mediterranean populations
may exceed 70 million (WHO, 2006a). Based on health hazards estimates, the World Health
Organization (WHO) has established a fluoride standard for drinking water of 1.5 mg/l
(WHO, 2006b). Consumption of drinking water with F− concentrations in excess of this
guideline level is deemed, therefore to increase the risk of developing fluorosis, including
dental fluorosis (DF). Young children appear most susceptible, given that dental enamel
and skeletal formation is most active during early childhood (Buzalaf and Levy, 2011; Grobler et al., 2001).
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Nonetheless, when evaluating the health effects of F−—for example, on dental tissue—
at least two additional aspects should be considered. The first is that the increased concentration of F− in groundwater often correlates with concentrations of other elements, some
of which may themselves be toxic or may interact with F− to increase or modify its toxicity.
Such coexistence of different elements in water may arise because of the specific hydrogeological characteristics of the aquifer systems used by populations. The second is that
exposure to F− does not exclusively occur through drinking water (which is generally assumed to be the principal source of F− intake) but also through dietary channels (e.g., consumption of crops or animal products with high levels of F−). For example, additional
exposure to F− occurs from consuming vegetables grown in locations with high levels of
naturally occurring F− (Poureslami et al., 2008). Tea and salt with high levels of F− can also
contribute to F− intake (Mabelya et al., 1992; Cao et al., 2003). The mineral content of food,
e.g., the levels of calcium and magnesium, can influence F− bioavailability due to formation
of insoluble complexes (Teotia and Teotia, 1975; Cerklawski and Ridlington, 1987; Malde
et al., 2004). In addition, diet and water sourcing are mediated by household behaviors,
some of which may be protective (e.g., using water sources that are low in F−), while others
may increase exposures and risks (Kaseva, 2006; Malinowska et al., 2008; Martínez‐Mier et
al., 2003; Viswanathan et al., 2010). In order to develop appropriate regimens and recommendations for reducing the negative impacts of F−-rich water on human health, it is thus
important to understand how exposures to F− and other co-occurring natural contaminants
influence the outcomes across individuals in a range of lifestyle habits.
This study reports on the results of research developed to test the hypothesis that non−
F elements in groundwater supplies and lifestyle and demographic characteristics of individuals and households may be independent predictors or modifiers of the effects of F− on
dental health. We focus on dental health because it is the most prevalent indicator of high
exposure to F−, in contrast to skeletal fluorosis, which takes much longer to manifest in
affected populations. The study was performed in 20 rural communities located in the ZiwayShala lake basin of the Main Ethiopian Rift (MER) region. Across this zone, large rural
populations are chronically exposed to a range of naturally occurring contaminants in
groundwater (Gizaw, 1996; Kilham and Hecky, 1973; Rango et al., 2009, 2010a, 2010b;
Reimann et al., 2003), which is one of the main sources for drinking and cooking water.
The geological formations in the study areas are composed of young volcanic materials
and fluvio-lacustrine sediments which release F− and other toxic elements into groundwater, and the spatial distribution of these different contaminants is highly varied (Rango et
al., 2012). This spatial heterogeneity presents a difficult challenge. On the one hand, consumption of MER groundwater (rather than surface water) may decrease the risks associated
with microbial contamination of drinking water. Yet widespread use of this groundwater
may create a range of noninfectious health hazards for local populations, of which DF may
only be the easiest to identify. Without detailed information on the locations and amounts
of different types of contaminants, as well as their potential interactions, it is difficult to
offer clear recommendations on potential solutions to water quality problems.
In fact, it is well known that MER region, and the Ziway-Shala lake basin in particular,
have a very high prevalence of both dental and skeletal fluorosis (Ayenew, 2008; Haimanot
et al., 1987; Kloos and Haimanot, 1999; Olsson, 1979). Moreover, despite widespread
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awareness of the F− problem among the water agencies in MER, rural communities have
relatively limited alternatives to using wells for drinking and domestic uses, and water
treatment to remove contaminants remains relatively rare. Some small-scale farmers and
agricultural industries, commercial irrigators, and floriculture farms also rely on groundwater supplies, raising the possibility of exposure via multiple channels (Rango et al.,
2012). Therefore, our study focuses on some of the complexities linking an exposure to
water with varied chemical characteristics to eventual health outcomes, with the goal of
producing knowledge that will be valuable for achieving improvements in public health.
2. Data and methods
2.1. Study population
In this study, 1094 inhabitants from 399 randomly selected households living in 20 communities of the Ziway-Shala lake basin of MER were examined for DF and other symptoms
of fluorosis and exposure to chemical contaminants in the consumed groundwater. Of the
20 study communities, 11 were chosen from a previous sample of communities with community sources having known concentrations of F− (Rango et al., 2012). This set of communities was stratified by F− concentrations to ensure variations in exposure in our study
population, and the remaining 9 communities were randomly selected from a Census of
all remaining villages located in the four weredas included in our sampling frame.
The health examinations took place December 2011–February 2012, with individuals
within these households who were present at the time of the visit and gave consent to
participate (or for whom a consent was given by a responsible adult in the household). An
attempt was made to examine at least one adult and one child from each selected household and to ask them a series of questions related to health status, though this was not
always possible. During the visit, a male or female head of the household also completed
a questionnaire related to demographics and household composition; water sourcing and
a range of behaviors related to water handling, storage, and treatment; general nutrition;
and socioeconomic characteristics (see additional details below).
Individuals in these communities consume drinking water from a variety of sources—
unprotected and protected dug wells, boreholes, water taps connected to nearby towns,
and surfacewater (lakes, rivers). The average age (± SD) of examined individuals was 17.6
± 16.4 years old, with approximately half of the population (48.8%) being younger than 10
years of age (see Table 1). There were 412 (39.1%) males and 642 (60.9%) females in the
sample. All individuals were examined for signs of DF (see Section 2.2) and characteristics
of their nutritional status. To evaluate the latter, weight (in kilograms) and height (in meters)
were measured. Then, the body mass index (BMI) was calculated (BMI = weight/height2)
for all individuals and evaluated in terms of standard normal ranges (BMI = 18.5–24.9), underweight (BMI < 18.5), overweight (BMI = 25–29.9), and obesity (BMI > 30) (for individuals
aged 20 years or more, as described at http://www.cdc.gov/obesity/adult/defining.html).
Also, to evaluate nutritional status, the subscapular skinfold thickness (SSSF) was measured three times for the nondominant arm with a skinfold caliper. The measurements were
recorded to the nearest 1.0 mm (McDowell et al., 2008), and the mean values were used in
the analyses.
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics and lifestyle factors in the study population
Variable

Characteristic

Number of individuals in the study, N

1094

Age average, yearsa

17.6 (16.4)

Ageb:
Individuals younger than 10 years old

521 (48.8%)

Individuals aged 10 years old and older

546 (51.2%)

Missed

27

Genderb:
Males

412 (39.1%)

Females

642 (60.9%)

Missing

40

Adults older than 20 years old, BMI, kg/m2b:
< 18.5

55 (16.6%)

18.5–24.9

239 (72.0%)

25–29.9

26 (7.8%)

> 30

12 (3.6%)

Missing

9

Frequency of consuming cow’s milkb:
Less than once per week

265 (25.2%)

1–6 times per week

425 (40.4%)

7 and more times per week

362 (34.4%)

Missing

42

Number of individuals who consumed water from the well
with F levelb:
< 1.5 mg/l

112 (10.2%)

1.5–9.9 mg/l

850 (77.7%)

> 10 mg/l
Number of individuals examined for

132 (12.1%)
DFb:

No evidence of DF

385 (37.6%)

Mild or moderate DF

399 (39.0%)

Severe DF

239 (23.4%)

Missing

71

Number of individuals who consumed water for drinking
purposes from the following sourcesb:
Tap

261 (23.9%)

Protected dug well

260 (23.9%)

Unprotected dug well

74 (6.8%)

Borehole

513 (47.0%)

Surface water

127 (11.7%)

Missing

4

a. Results are presented as mean (SD).
b. Results are presented as number of cases (percent).
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2.2. Dental health evaluation
DF severity was evaluated based on visual interpretation of individuals’ teeth (confirmed
by digital images) using the Thylstrup-Fejerskov Index (TFI) which ranges from 0 (no tooth
damage and normal translucence) to 9 (complete loss of a tooth) (Thylstrup and Fejerskov,
1978). The TFI was used in this analysis because it displays higher sensitivity than other
indices, especially when drinking water concentrations exceed 5 mg/l of F− (Fejerskov, 1988;
Rozier, 1994), as was the case for many of the groundwater sources included in this study.
During DF progression, teeth initially become chalky and opaque due to subsurface hypomineralization (scores ranging from 1 to 4 indicate increasing degree of opacity), and the
teeth then develop pits and grooves due to enamel loss (scores above 5 indicate increasing
loss of enamel and pitting) (Thylstrup and Fejerskov, 1978).
In this study, an individual was considered to have DF when his/her TFI score was
greater than or equal to 1. After cleaning and drying with sterile gauze of the vestibular
(buccal) surfaces, the teeth were examined under natural light and scored using the TFI.
Only the buccal surfaces of each tooth were examined and coded, since the literature suggests that no additional information is obtained from more extensive examination (Thylstrup and Fejerskov, 1978). Each individual was examined by one of five nurses who were
trained by DF experts using visual aids, followed by the random verification of tooth scores
using field checks performed by medical specialists. These visual aids displayed the ten
(from 0 to 9) TFI scores corresponding to increasing DF; these also were discussed and field
tested prior to actual data collection in the field. The tooth damage was considered as mild
when the TFI was 1–2, moderate with TFI 3–4, and severe when the TFI exceeded 4. Teeth
with cavities or any sign of dental caries were excluded from the analysis.
The reliability of the TFI data obtained during these visual field examinations was also
reassessed in a subset of 15 individuals by comparing digital photographs taken by the
nurses with the assigned scores, for all teeth. Though the level of agreement between field
and specialist reassessments was lower for severe DF scores above 4, linear regressions for
all 172 teeth (coefficient = 0.70, p < 0.001; R2 = 0.62) and 15 individual-specific mean (coefficient = 0.88, p < 0.001; R2 = 0.73) DF scores showed positive and highly significant relationships; Spearman’s correlation coefficients were highly significant but somewhat lower
(0.49 and 0.60, respectively). This level of agreement is not substantially different from that
found in other work conducted by independent DF specialists in the same study region
(Rango et al., 2012).
2.3. Household and individual health questionnaire
During the household interviews, a male or female head of the household was asked to
answer the questions related to household composition, including gender and age of all
household members; the sources of drinking water used by the household (such as water
from the tap, protected or unprotected dug well, borehole, and from surface water sources
such as lakes, rivers, and springs); estimated amounts of consumed water; dietary patterns
including frequency of milk consumption (from cow or other domesticated animals); and
breastfeeding history for all children.
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2.4. Human subjects: study approval
The survey questionnaire and study design were conducted after ethical approval from
the Duke University Institutional Review Board (IRB) and in accordance with the guidelines set forth by the United States Department of Health and Human Services. Permission
to carry out the survey was also obtained from the Addis Ababa University and local government offices in the studied region (specifically, the water bureaus located in the four
weredas where the surveys took place). The anonymity of all investigated subjects has been
maintained.
2.5. Water samples
In addition to the household surveys and health examinations, water samples were collected from community water sources in the 20 sample communities. As described earlier
by Rango et al. (2012), the concentrations of the major cations of calcium (Ca2+), magnesium
(Mg2+), sodium (Na2+), and silica (SiO2) in the water were determined using Direct Current
Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry (DCP-OES). The major anions of chloride (Cl−), sulfate (SO42−), and nitrate (NO3–) were analyzed using the method of ion chromatography.
The level of F− was determined by using the ion-selective electrode (ISE). Trace element
concentrations (see Table 2 for a complete list) were analyzed with a Perkin-Elmer Elan
5000 inductively coupled plasma–mass spectrometer (ICP-MS), calibrated to the National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) 1643e standard.
2.6. Methods of statistical analyses
A spectrum of regression methods was used to conduct the multiple contaminants analysis.
First, univariate regression analysis was performed to analyze the correlation between
each of the 35 elements in the water and the presence of DF among exposed individuals.
The averaged TFI score was calculated for each well containing well-specific concentrations of each contaminant. Element-specific empirical plots of TFI scores vs. contaminant
concentrations were then created. Using linear regression methods, linear concentration
trends were estimated for each contaminant. Since TFI scores were observed for each tooth
(i.e., providing up to 32 measures characterizing each person’s dental health), a mixedmodel was used to account for the correlation in individual TFI scores across the teeth.
Two types of parameters were estimated: “fixed” effects (i.e., the F− effect on DF controlling
for age) and a “random” effect that reflects correlation between outcomes (i.e., tooth-specific
TFI scores for an individual). The compound symmetry working matrix was used to model
the correlation structure. The variable representing an individual’s ingestion of F− was constructed as the product of groundwater source-specific F− concentrations within a village
and the relative contributions of sources of water with high levels of F− (i.e., dug wells and
boreholes) to the total water consumption of his/her household (via drinking and cooking).
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Table 2. Associations between severity of dental fluorosis and fluoride and other elements in
drinking watera
Element in water

Estimate

Standard error

p value

Fluoride (F), mg/l

0.1047

0.0205

p < 0.0001

Chloride (Cl), mg/l

0.0119

0.0021

p < 0.0001
p = 0.005

Bromide (Br), mg/l

0.5797

0.2057

Nitrate (NO3), mg/l

−0.4316

0.1672

p = 0.01

Sulfate (SO4), mg/l

−0.0012

0.0045

p = 0.785

Bicarbonate (HCO3), mg/l

0.0005

0.0002

p = 0.007

Calcium (Ca), mg/l

0.0138

0.0053

p = 0.009

Magnesium (Mg), mg/l

0.0121

0.0163

p = 0.456

Sodium (Na), mg/l

0.0019

0.0005

p < 0.0001

Silica (SiO2), mg/l

−0.0043

0.0079

p = 0.584

Lithium (Li), μg/l

0.0162

0.0029

p < 0.0001

Beryllium (Be), μg/l

1.0918

1.0870

p = 0.315

Boron (B), μg/l

0.0005

0.0003

p = 0.137

Zinc (Zn), μg/l

0.0019

0.0008

p = 0.012

Iron (Fe), μg/l

−0.0006

0.0006

p = 0.297

Aluminum (Al), μg/l

0.0002

0.0002

p = 0.283

Vanadium (V), μg/l

0.0032

0.0048

p = 0.502

Chromium (Cr), μg/l

0.0345

0.0129

p = 0.008

Manganese (Mn), μg/l

−0.0005

0.0006

p = 0.433

Cobalt (Co), μg/l

−0.2334

0.1357

p = 0.086

Nickel (Ni), μg/l

0.0102

0.0402

p = 0.800

Copper (Cu), μg/l

0.0850

0.0247

p < 0.0001

Arsenic (As), μg/l

−0.0018

0.0064

p = 0.778

Selenium (Se), μg/l

0.0849

0.0542

p = 0.117

Rubidium (Rb), μg/l

0.0413

0.0059

p < 0.0001

Strontium (Sr), μg/l

0.0015

0.0008

p = 0.071

Molybdenum (Mo), μg/l

−0.0002

0.0030

p = 0.939

Silver (Ag), μg/l

−2.4913

1.8706

p = 0.183

4.4699

1.7385

p = 0.01

Cadmium (Cd), μg/l

0.6344

0.3995

p = 0.113

Barium (Ba), μg/l

−0.0114

0.0063

p = 0.070

Thallium (Tl), μg/l

12.8219

2.9228

p < 0.0001

Lead (Pb), μg/l

−0.0439

0.0502

p = 0.382

Thorium (Th), μg/l

−0.0764

0.6381

p = 0.905

Uranium (U), μg/l

0.0191

0.0188

p = 0.311

Antimony (Sb), μg/l

a. These associations are those represented by the slope parameter of the linear fit of the dependencies
shown in Fig. 1.

Second, a set of two-variable regression models was used to consider how demographic
(age, gender), anthropometric (BMI, SSSF), lifestyle/dietary pattern (type and frequency of
consumed milk and breastfeeding duration), and major and trace elements in the groundwater may influence the effect of F− on dental health (i.e., DF severity estimated by the TFI
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score) in the study population. Two separate models were considered to better understand
the effects of combinations of the variables: (1) linear models in which the second variable
was assumed to be an independent predictor of DF severity caused by F− (F− effect on dental
status was the first variable), and, alternatively, (2) multiplicative interaction models in
which the second variable was assumed to act as a modifier of the effect of F−. All of these
analyses were age-adjusted by controlling for continuous age (measured in years). For
multiple comparisons of the collections of such model results, the Bonferroni correction
was used.
Third, a multivariable model with backward variable selection was used to analyze the
joint correlation between various elements in the water and F− effects on dental tissue. For
that analysis, the elements which showed statistically significant associations with DF
scores in the two-variable mixed model were included in the initial specification.
In the fourth step, principal component analysis (PCA) was used to identify the principal components of multiple elements. These components were then used as independent
predictors in regression analyses. PCA was used to identify the groups of elements showing the strongest associations with dental health in this population. It is important to note
that the concentrations of many of the natural contaminants in groundwater are highly
correlated. This step was necessary because the concentrations of many of the natural contaminants in groundwater are highly correlated.
The analyses were performed using SAS Version 9.2 (SAS institute Inc., Cary, North
Carolina).
3. Theory and calculation
There is widespread awareness of the F− problem among the water agencies in Ethiopia,
most specifically in the Ziway-Shala basin of the MER. Despite recent investments to supply water from uncontaminated sources to the towns, the rural communities in this region
still rely primarily on groundwater wells for drinking and domestic uses. For many rural
communities in the MER there are no affordable water supply alternatives to groundwater
and the resources required to provide all inhabitants with safe alternative water sources
are unavailable. Thus, in order to develop a strategy allowing for a more effective delivery
of health improvements to this area, it is important to better understand how the various
elements present in the groundwater of the region interact with individual characteristics
and behavior of the local residents to influence DF symptoms.
The results of this study provide some initial information on important behavioral or
dietary interventions that may lead to decreases in the toxic effects of F− (e.g., associations
between consumption of cow’s milk or breastfeeding practice and DF). The spectrum of
approaches based on the mixed models was firstly applied for estimating the effects of F−
and such co-behaviors. Also, the principal components analysis may be useful for (a) generating hypotheses about non-F− contaminants that may play a role in DF in this endemic
zone; and (b) enhancing prediction regarding “hotspots” where poor groundwater quality
is of particular concern.
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It is important to understand that the results presented in this paper were obtained from
initial investigations of the relationships between these groundwater constituents and individuals’ dental health. Further studies should be extended in three directions in order to
better investigate their role in affecting dental health. First, longitudinal data collection
aimed at isolating the effect of exposure to different contaminants on dental and skeletal
fluorosis should be focused on individuals in the most susceptible age groups of the population (i.e., children and adolescents). Second, future studies should consider the dynamic
nature of household water consumption patterns (which could vary by season and over
the longer term) and map these to changing exposures and human health status. Third,
future analyses should aim to obtain more complete measures of exposure to F− which
would include tracking of food sources of F− in the area (e.g., cereals, dairy products, vegetables, and fruits).
4. Results
4.1. Water sources and diet in the study population
About 90% of the study population consumed water from wells with F− levels above the
standard recommended by the WHO of 1.5 mg/l. Some (12.1%) of these individuals drank
water from sources with very high F− (more than 10 mg/l). The most common sources of
water used by households for drinking and household purposes were boreholes (47%)
which are the least safe in terms of toxic naturally occurring elements in this region (Table
1). Other common sources were taps (23.9%), protected dug wells (also 23.9%), and surface
water (11.7%). Note, that the boreholes are locally managed pumped drilled wells, while
taps refer to piped water systems managed by a nearby municipality which draws surface
water from a relatively low-F− lake.
About 25% of individuals consumed milk less than once per week, while 34.4% drank
it every day (Table 1). Cow’s milk was the main animal milk consumed by the local populations. Among individuals aged 20 years or more, 72% had a normal BMI, while 16.6%
were underweight and only 11.4% were overweight/obese.
4.2. Effects of F− and other elements on dental fluorosis
Among the examined individuals, 37.6% had no evidence of DF, 39% had mild or moderate
DF, and 23.4% had severe DF with pitted or destructed teeth (Table 1). Simple plots of DF
severity among these individuals as a function of concentration of different elements in
nearby community wells are shown in Figure 1. Note that these plots do not take into account the quantity of water that individuals drink from those particular water sources. As
expected, among all elements the correlation between F− and DF scores is most noticeable.
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Figure 1. Correlations between the elements in the water and dental fluorosis severity:
empirical analysis. Concentrations of each of 35 elements in groundwater shown on horizontal axes, and Thylstrup and Fejerskov index (TFI) scores are shown on vertical axes
of each plot. Concentrations of major elements (as they are listed in Table 2) are in mg/l,
and concentrations of trace elements are in μg/l.
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The statistical significance of these correlations between different elements and TFI was
further evaluated by the linear fit using weighted least squares (different points have different weights due to their different SEs). The correlations shown (Table 2) correspond to
the slope parameter from a linear fit for each of the elements included in Figure 1. In addition to F−, several elements had significant (p < 0.05) correlations with DF severity: major
elements such as Cl, Br, NO3−, HCO3−, Ca, Na, and trace elements such as Li, Zn, Cr, Cu,
Rb, Cd, and Tl. All associations were positive (i.e., higher concentrations were correlated
with increased DF severity), except for NO3−, for which higher concentrations were associated with lower DF. These correlations raise the possibility that several contaminants may
contribute to DF. However, because the concentrations of different elements in water are
highly correlated, additional multivariate analyses were performed.
4.3. Impact of F− on dental health, accounting for demographic and lifestyle factors
The base effect of F− on DF severity obtained from the mixed modeling approach (that accounts for correlations of DF across teeth for a single individual) indicates that the TFI
score increases by 0.151 (p < 0.0001) points on average for every 1.0 mg/l increase in concentration of F− in drinking water. In this analysis, the concentrations of F− and other contaminants were weighted by each individual’s estimated dose of exposure from groundwater for drinking and cooking purposes, as reported in the household survey (i.e., the
relative amount consumed from dug wells and boreholes with high F− concentration vs.
general water consumption from all sources, including those without such contaminants).
Demographic and lifestyle characteristics are also correlated with dental health outcomes (Table 3). DF severity is positively correlated with age when included as an independent factor (estimate 0.0268, p < 0.0001) or as a modifier of the effect of F− (estimate
0.0041, p < 0.0001). Gender is also correlated with DF outcomes: females have lower DF
severity than males. BMI did not demonstrate a significant correlation with TFI, though
nutritional status as measured through SSSF was associated with increasing DF severity.
Among the dietary variables considered in this study, milk consumption was the only
one found to be significantly correlated with DF severity. Specifically, people who consumed cow’s milk had significantly lower TFI scores, and this negative association manifested as an independent protective factor (estimate −0.0777, p = 0.0031) as well as a
modifier of the effect of F− (estimate −0.0107, p < 0.0294) (Table 3). Another important source
of milk intake is the duration of breastfeeding as an infant, which was considered for the
664 individuals for whom such data were collected (mostly children younger than 10 years
old). As expected, the reported duration of breastfeeding (in months) when being an infant
was negatively associated with DF severity, both as an independent variable (estimate
−0.0991, p < 0.0120) and as F− effect modifier (estimate −0.0165, p < 0.0368). For both cow
and breast-fed milk, the independent effects of consumption were more significant than
their role as modifiers of the effect of F−.
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Table 3. Demographic and lifestyle characteristics as independent predictors of dental fluorosis
severity (model 1) and as the factors modifying the effect of fluoride on the teeth (model 2)
Test for being an independent
predictor (model 1)

Test for being a modifier of
F− effect (model 2)

Estimate for
F− effect

Estimate for
predictor
effect

Estimate for
F− effect

Estimate for
modifier
effect

Age, years

0.1499
p < 0.0001

0.0268
p < 0.0001

0.0777
p = 0.0018

0.0041
p < 0.0001

Female gender

0.1480
p < 0.0001

−0.5790
p = 0.0001

0.2102
p < 0.0001

−0.1007
p = 0.0003

Milk consumed, times per week

0.1506
p < 0.0001

−0.0777
p = 0.0031

0.1897
p < 0.0001

−0.0107
p = 0.0294

BMI, kg/m2

0.1509
p < 0.0001

−4.0181
p = 0.4916

0.1511
p < 0.0001

−0.2520
p = 0.6475

Subscapular skinfold thickness, mm

0.1532
p < 0.0001

0.0479
p = 0.0189

0.1713
p = 0.0009

−0.0020
p = 0.6659

0.1204
p < 0.0001

−0.0991
p = 0.0120

0.2077
p < 0.0001

−0.0165
p = 0.0368

Characteristic

Breastfeeding duration as an infant,
months

Note: Analyses for all variables (except of age) are age-adjusted by continuing age variable.

To better quantify these results, we can compare the implied effects of milk on DF severity between the three different individuals of the same age, if we assume that these
associations correspond to the (causal) protective effect of milk consumption. Suppose that
person A does not drink cow’s milk, and that the F− level in the water he consumes is 6
mg/l; person B drinks cow’s milk every day (7 times per week) and has the same F− level
in his water (6 mg/l), and person C drinks cow’s milk every day (7 times per week), but the
F− level in his water is much higher (say, 12 mg/l). If we consider that milk acts as an independent factor only (as in model 1 of Table 3), then the combined effect of F− and milk
consumption on person A’s average TFI score will be 0.90: specifically, 0.1506F × 6(mg/l)F −
0.0777milk × 0(times per week)milk = 0.90. Note, that this value does not indicate individual
A’s average TFI score, which can only be obtained by adding the estimates of the intercept
and the effect of age. For individual B, the calculation is 0.1506F × 6(mg/l)F − 0.0777milk ×
7(times per week)milk = 0.36. And for individual C, it will be 0.1506F × 12(mg/l)F − 0.0777milk
× 7(times per week)milk = 1.26. Thus, when comparing the severity of DF among these three
individuals, we can attribute 0.90 − 0.36 = 0.54 of the TFI score and 1.26 − 0.36 = 0.90 of the
TFI score difference between persons A and B, and persons C and B respectively, to the
protective effect of milk. If instead we consider milk to be a modifier of the effect of F− (as
in model 2 in Table 3), we instead multiply it by the current F− concentration. In other
words, for individual A, we obtain 0.1897F × 6(mg/l)F − 0.0107milk × 0(times per week)milk ×
6(mg/l)F = 1.14. Using the same calculation approach we obtain estimates 0.69 and 2.20 for
the other two individuals. Finally, we calculate a difference in TFI score of 1.14 − 0.69 = 0.45
between individuals A and B, and 2.20 − 1.06 = 1.14 between individuals C and B, respectively. We see that the difference between individuals does not change substantially
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whether milk is considered as an independent or modifying factor, thus confirming the
stability of the prediction. Nonetheless, more research is needed to determine whether the
correlations between milk consumption and TFI scores detected in our sample of respondents indicates a truly causal protective effect, or are actually related to some other factors
that are correlated with milk consumption. For example, an experimental intervention (rather than an observational study) would be useful to determine whether milk provision
affects DF outcomes.
4.4. Analysis of the associations of other water contaminants with DF outcomes
Using the mixed model approach, the influence of the 34 water elements on dental health
outcomes was analyzed in a series of two variable models that also included F− concentration (see Table 4). Both independent (model 1) and modifying effects (model 2) of F− impact
on dental health were considered. When the Bonferroni correction for multiple comparison
was applied to each model, three major (Cl, Ca, and Mg) and nine trace (Li, Zn, Al, Cu, Rb,
Sr, Mo, Tl, and Ba) elements showed significant associations with dental health outcomes
when controlling for F− exposure. Among these elements, three (Ca, Cu, and Rb) had independent and F− modifying associations with DF severity; Cl, Li, Zn, and Tl had independent associations only; and Mg, Sr, Mo, and Ba had F− modifying associations only (see Table
4). After the Bonferroni correction was also applied for two-model hypothesis, the Ca, Mg,
Li, Zn, Al, Cu, Rb, and Ba associations remained significant, while the associations between
Cl (as independent factor), and Sr and Mo(as modifiers of F− effects) and TFI scores did not
retain statistical significance. Most of these elements appear positively related to DF severity, except Mo and Ba. The results of two-variable analyses have to be interpreted with
caution, however, because the detected associations of specific element concentrations
with DF outcomes may be due to the high degree of correlation among them rather than
indicating a causality.
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Table 4. Major and trace elements in the water as independent predictors of dental fluorosis
severity (model 1) and as the factors modifying the effect of fluoride on the teeth (model 2)
Test for being an independent predictor
(model 1)
Element in
the water

Test for being a modifier of F− effect
(model 2)

Estimate for
F− effect

Estimate for
predictor effect

Cl, mg/l

0.1110, p < 0.0001

0.0080, p = 0.0015a

0.1109, p < 0.0001

0.0008, p = 0.0209

Br, mg/l

0.1450, p < 0.0001

0.1419, p = 0.5164

0.1358, p < 0.0001

0.0378, p = 0.3599

NO3−, mg/l

0.1522, p < 0.0001

−0.1199, p = 0.5023

0.1585, p < 0.0001

−0.0313, p = 0.3695

SO42−,

−0.0016, p = 0.0042

Estimate for
F− effect

Estimate for
modifier effect

0.1685, p < 0.0001

−0.0081, p = 0.1664

0.1933, p < 0.0001

HCO3−, mg/l

0.1403, p < 0.0001

0.0002, p = 0.3955

0.0983, p = 0.0023

0.0001, p = 0.0407

Ca, mg/l

0.1576, p < 0.0001

0.0272, p < 0.0001a,b

0.0819, p = 0.0020

0.0068, p < 0.0001a,b

Mg, mg/l

0.1530, p < 0.0001

0.0484, p = 0.0024

0.1146, p < 0.0001

0.0111, p = 0.0004a,b

Na, mg/l

0.1244, p < 0.0001

0.0012, p = 0.0401

0.1117, p = 0.0024

0.0002, p = 0.2146

SiO2, mg/l

0.1477, p < 0.0001

0.0008, p = 0.8762

0.1954, p = 0.0016

−0.0012, p = 0.4380

Li, μg/l

0.0620, p = 0.0255

0.0169, p < 0.0001a,b

0.0625, p = 0.1094

0.0015, p = 0.0092

Be, μg/l

0.1417, p < 0.0001

2.2103, p = 0.0377

0.1509, p < 0.0001

−0.0168, p = 0.9392

B, μg/l

0.1503, p < 0.0001

−0.00001, p = 0.9690

0.1492, p < 0.0001

0.000003, p = 0.9711

Zn, μg/l

0.1467, p < 0.0001

0.0030, p = 0.0003a,b

0.1327, p < 0.0001

0.0003, p = 0.2814

0.1637, p < 0.0001

−0.0001, p = 0.0969

mg/l

Fe, μg/l

0.1582, p < 0.0001

Al, μg/l

0.1491, p < 0.0001

−0.0010, p = 0.1198
0.0011, p = 0.0007a,b

0.1393, p < 0.0001

0.0002, p = 0.0734

V, μg/l

0.1356, p < 0.0001

0.0136, p = 0.0186

0.1357, p < 0.0001

0.0011, p = 0.2279

Cr, μg/l

0.1423, p < 0.0001

0.0432, p = 0.0062

0.1336, p < 0.0001

0.0093, p = 0.0091

Mn, μg/l

0.1500, p < 0.0001

−0.0008, p = 0.1710

0.1542, p < 0.0001

−0.0001, p = 0.4003
−0.0671, p = 0.0856

Co, μg/l

0.1488, p < 0.0001

−0.1963, p = 0.1400

0.1519, p < 0.0001

Ni, μg/l

0.1501, p < 0.0001

0.0295, p = 0.4598

0.1490, p < 0.0001

0.0027, p = 0.8255

Cu, μg/l

0.1381, p < 0.0001

0.1358, p < 0.0001a,b

0.0605, p = 0.0202

0.0407, p < 0.0001a,b

As, μg/l

0.1864, p < 0.0001

−0.0231, p = 0.0104

0.1986, p < 0.0001

−0.0028, p = 0.0037

Se, μg/l

0.1458, p < 0.0001

0.1059, p = 0.1093

0.1463, p < 0.0001

0.0078, p = 0.5762

Rb, μg/l

0.0982, p < 0.0001

0.0321, p <

0.0637, p = 0.0286

0.0045, p < 0.0001a,b

Sr, μg/l

0.1361, p < 0.0001

0.0020, p = 0.0152

0.0970, p = 0.0002

0.0005, p = 0.0018a

Mo, μg/l

0.1701, p < 0.0001

−0.0070, p = 0.0780

0.1894, p < 0.0001

−0.0011, p = 0.0015a

Ag, μg/l

0.1429, p < 0.0001

14.3818, p = 0.0601

0.1822, p < 0.0001

−3.8896, p = 0.0143

Cd, μg/l

0.1414, p < 0.0001

4.7848, p = 0.0133

0.1744, p < 0.0001

−0.8049, p = 0.0642

0.0001a,b

Sb, μg/l

0.1401, p < 0.0001

0.4858, p = 0.3258

0.1594, p < 0.0001

−0.0474, p = 0.4759

Ba, μg/l

0.1627, p < 0.0001

−0.0157, p = 0.0190

0.1968, p < 0.0001

−0.0045, p = 0.0006a,b

Tl, μg/l

0.1390, p < 0.0001

16.0498, p < 0.0001a

0.1229, p < 0.0001

2.4381, p = 0.0086

Pb, μg/l

0.1494, p < 0.0001

0.0128, p = 0.8362

0.1601, p < 0.0001

−0.0138, p = 0.2314

Th, μg/l

0.1588, p < 0.0001

−0.9848, p = 0.1843

0.1598, p < 0.0001

−0.1088, p = 0.1651

U, μg/l

0.1409, p < 0.0001

0.0196, p = 0.4467

0.1554, p < 0.0001

−0.0011, p = 0.7283

Notes: Analyses for all variables (except of age) are age-adjusted by continuing age variable.
a. Significant under the Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons.
b. Significant (p < 0.05) for two-models (independent and modifying) hypothesis.
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To further explore such issues, multivariate regression analysis was applied to consider
independent correlations between the elements identified above (having significant associations with TFI scores in the two-variable analyses including F−) and DF outcomes. All
elements having statistically significant associations as independent predictors or modifiers were used in the initial specification of this model; elements losing significance in a
multivariate model were then eliminated using backward selection. The following elements had statistically significant associations with severity of DF caused by elevated Flevels (see Table 5): Ca and Al (this time, in contrast to the previous analyses, these elements were negatively associated with tooth damage), and Cu and Rb (these elements
were positively associated with tooth damage). Note, that there may still be the effects of
interrelations between the elements in the water: e.g., Ca and Sr had mutually related effects while performing the backward selection, and Ca only had slightly higher significance than Sr (and thus was retained in the final model). The correlations between the
levels of certain elements in the water could explain “contradictions” between the findings
on associations with DF presented in Tables 2 and 4 compared with Tables 3 and 5. For
example, such “contradictions” on Ca findings can be explained as follows. In Tables 2 and
4, Ca has positive (+) correlations with DF scores (i.e., potentially exacerbating “damaging”
effects of F− on teeth). However, Table 3 shows a negative (−) association between milk
consumption and DF among the residents exposed to higher levels of F− in the water. This
seems not to be in agreement with the results shown in Tables 2 and 4 because milk is
known to be a reach source of Ca. However, these “contradictions” can be explained when
taking into account the correlations between Ca and several other elements in the water in
these wells: for example, correlation coefficients for Rb and Cu are 0.6 and 0.72, respectively. In fact, that becomes more evident in the multivariate analysis (as shown in Table
5): in this analysis, Ca shows a negative (−) correlation with DF scores, thus being in an
agreement with our findings on “protective” effect of milk.
Table 5. Statistically significant associations between the tested elements and DF severity; multivariate analysis
Estimate

Intercept

0.4917

0.1691

p = 0.004

Age

0.0228

0.0046

p < 0.0001

F, mg/l
Ca, mg/l

Standard error

p value

Parameter

0.0787

0.0267

p = 0.003

−0.0255

0.0115

p = 0.027

Cu, μg/l

0.2291

0.0518

p < 0.0001

Rb, μg/l

0.0492

0.0105

p < 0.0001

Al, μg/l

−0.0013

0.0005

p = 0.005

The issue of correlation across water elements serves to motivate additional modeling
using principal component analysis. Among the strongest and most statistically significant
correlations (an absolute value of the Pearson correlation coefficient is > 0.5, p < 0.001) are:
F− and Li (r = 0.56), F− and As (r = 0.61), F− and U (r = 0.5), Cl and Br (r = 0.86), Br and HCO3−
(r = 0.87), SO42− and Mo (r = 0.92), and Ca and SiO2 (r = −0.67). Applying PCA yielded six
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principal components (PCs) that together represent 82.3% of the variation in the composition of water. The following elements predominantly contribute to these components:
PC1 (24.3%): 0.31∙B + 0.31∙Br + 0.30∙Na + 0.30∙HCO3− + 0.27∙Sr + 0.27∙Ba + 0.26∙Cl + …;
PC2 (21.7%): 0.32∙Al + 0.30∙Zn + 0.30∙Ca + 0.27∙Cd + 0.27∙Tl + 0.27∙Ag + …;
PC3 (13.1%): 0.30∙Sb + 0.28∙Mo + 0.27∙Cd + 0.26∙Ag + 0.26∙U + 0.25∙As + 0.24∙SO42− + 0.24∙V + …;
PC4 (9.4%): 0.33∙Fe + 0.30∙Li + 0.27∙Cr + 0.27∙Mo + 0.27∙Se + 0.25∙Si + 0.25∙Rb + …;
PC5 (8.6%): 0.34∙Co + 0.33∙Mn + 0.26∙Cu + 0.25∙Mg + 0.24∙Ba + 0.23∙Ni + …;
PC6 (5.3%): 0.48∙Th + 0.36∙F + 0.30∙Fe + 0.27∙Sb + 0.27∙Li + 0.23∙Mo + 0.23∙Cl + ….
The percents in the parentheses show the fraction of total variants explained by a given
component. Numeric coefficients at the elements denote their weights (or loadings). The
complete set of the weights is presented in Supplemental Table 1. Note, that F− presents
itself in all principal components; however, its contribution was greatest in the sixth component.
Once these six independent components were identified, they were used in the mixed
model to explain the variations in TFI scores. This allows us to reduce bias associated with
highly correlated predictors that is present in the preceding analyses. The results from the
PCA analysis are presented in Table 6. The effects of all six normalized principal components (i.e., with zero mean and unit standard deviation) are estimated as significant. Under
this normalization, the coefficient estimates for each principal component indicate the
change in TFI score that corresponds to one standard deviation change in its value. The
intercept term and the age variable coefficient can be applied to indicate the TFI score for
an individual of a particular age consuming the water that has the average sample concentration of the different elements. As expected, the strongest effect on DF outcomes arises
from component 6, where F− is a major contributor.
Table 6. Estimates of TFI scores when the principal components are used in the mixed model as
predictors
Effect

Estimate

Standard error

p value

Intercept

1.6630

0.1160

p < 0.0001

Age

0.0252

0.0047

p < 0.0001

Principal component 1

0.0745

0.0269

p = 0.006

Principal component 2

0.0602

0.0281

p = 0.032

Principal component 3

0.1243

0.0368

p < 0.0001

Principal component 4

−0.0892

0.0431

p = 0.039

Principal component 5

−0.1339

0.0453

p = 0.003

Principal component 6

0.2876

0.0573

p < 0.0001
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4.4.1. Sensitivity analysis
The effects of two assumptions on statistical significance and estimated relationships were
tested in sensitivity analysis: whether (a) explicit modeling of a multistage cluster sample
(accounting for loss of power due to community and household-level correlation), and (b)
other approaches to age-specific analyses (which could result in bias).
More specifically, the inclusion of several family members from each sample household
represents an additional cluster in the data. We updated the mixed model used for the base
analyses to reflect this additional source of correlation. As expected, this resulted in decreased statistical power and larger standard errors, yet there were few notable changes
with regard to the statistical significance of the original estimates of the model parameters.
In particular, associations between F− levels and DF severity (controlled by age) remained
the same (0.145 ± 0.026, p < 0.0001). Note, assuming an additional common correlation at
the level of communities (i.e., villages) resulted in close estimates of the effect of F− (0.158
± 0.034, p < 0.0001). The effect of milk (in Table 3) is also stable: the results for model 1
became −0.0656, p = 0.0353 for the estimate of predictor effect, while in model 2, the coefficient for milk became less precise (−0.0086, p = 0.1295 for the estimate of modifier effect).
Compared with the results from Table 4, Ca, Li, Zn, Cu, and Rb remained significantly
correlated with DF severity, while Mg, Al, and Ba lost their significance when the Bonferroni correction was used. The associations detected in the multivariate analysis shown in
Table 5 also did not change appreciably: specifically, the estimates for F− (0.0760 ± 0.0345;
p = 0.028), Cu (0.216 ± 0.067; p = 0.001), Rb (0.0503 ± 0.0137; p < 0.0001), Al (−0.0012 ± 0.0006;
p = 0.044), and Ca did not change (−0.0236 ± 0.0146; p = 0.10), though its statistical significance decreased in a few cases.
Analysis by age-specific groups (specifically, stratifying into two groups for children
younger than 10 years old and for individuals aged 10 years old or older) also did not
change the study results. The base effect of F− remains strongly significant (p < 0.0001) in
both age groups: 0.1085 for children younger than 10 years old and 0.1819 for individuals
aged 10+. The effect of milk became −0.047 (p = 0.11) and −0.091 (p = 0.018) for the two age
groups, respectively. Similarly, the modifying effect of milk became −0.0058 (p = 0.307) and
−0.0127 (p = 0.077), respectively.
An additional sensitivity study is inspired by the analysis involving the principal components. F− can be excluded from the list of elements contributed to the principal components, and then the principal components could be used as cofactor controlling correlations
with other metals. The result for F− effect with the six principal components is similar: 0.181
± 0.023; p < 0.0001. Since the means of PCs are zero, this estimate can be compared to the
base effect of F− (0.151). Thus, the effect of F− could be a little larger (approximately one
standard error effect) after controlling for concentrations of other elements.
5. Discussion
DF is caused by exposure to excessive F− in water used for drinking and cooking purposes,
and also by F− intake from other sources, e.g. foods high in F− such as tea, seafood, certain
wines, grains, vegetables, and fish (Doull et al., 2006; Grobler et al., 2001). DF is the most
widespread and long-recognized health effect of F− exposure. However, F− also may cause
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damages to other organs and systems: for example, skeletal fluorosis (Edmunds and Smedley, 2005) that is characterized by the thickening and increased density of bones, thyroid
dysfunction (resulting in slower mental development and lower IQ in children) (Ding et
al., 2011) (Xiang et al., 2003), dysfunction of reproductive system (leading to infertility,
especially in males due to oligo- or azoospermia and, probably, lower testosterone level)
(Chinoy and Narayana, 1994; Ortiz-Pérez et al., 2003), developmental defects in fetuses
(GUPTA et al., 1995; Takahashi, 1998), and gastrointestinal problems (nausea, stomach
pain, intermittent diarrhea, and flatulence) (Dasarathy et al., 1996). We conducted a study
of dental health outcomes among randomly selected households living in several communities of the MER of Ethiopia; our focus on DF was motivated by the fact that it is the most
widespread and easily diagnosed condition that can be observed in populations consuming water with excessive F− concentration.
As we expected, compared with other elements found in the local groundwater, F− was
the main contributor to DF in the study population. While the prevalence of DF in our
study was estimated for a relatively young population (having an average age of 17.6 years
old), many of these individuals (23.3%) already had severe DF. This is in agreement with
the results of multiple studies in which DF has been described as a disease that begins from
birth, when uptake of F− by human skeleton is the highest (Ozsvath, 2009; Whitford, 1999).
About half of the absorbed F− is quickly incorporated into developing bone and teeth,
where nearly all of the body’s F− is found, and the remainder is excreted in the urine (Cerklewski, 1997). Exposure to F− during enamel development causes a dose-related disruption
of enamel mineralization resulting in anomalously large gaps in its crystalline structure,
excessive retention of enamel proteins, and increased porosity of the teeth (Aoba and Fejerskov, 2002). The high prevalence of DF found in the study population is understandable:
89.9% of them live in communities having groundwater with F− concentration exceeding
the WHO standard (> 1.5 mg/l), and approximately 2/3 of these residents source water for
drinking and cooking from the boreholes and dug wells which have the highest levels of
naturally occurring chemical contaminants. We also found that the severity of DF increases
with age, probably due to the increasing exposure of the organism to excessive F− in water
and food.
In our study, the SSSF but not BMI was found to be an independent factor associated
with increased severity of DF among the population exposed to F−. Yet excessive weight is
rare in the study population—among adults only 11.4% are overweight or obese. In this
and other analyses conducted for populations in this region, the effect of BMI has been
found to be inconsistent; its positive association with DF may in part be explained by its
strong association with age (i.e., severity of DF increased with age) (Rango et al., 2012). In
fact, there are very few data on the role of body weight and BMI in the development of DF.
An opposite correlation has been discussed instead suggesting that F− intake may be associated with weight reduction (Bray, 2004). The correlation between SSSF and F− found in
our study in the absence of BMI effect and the role of nutritional status more generally
requires further evaluation. One possible explanation for the association we found is that
the distribution of fat deposition (i.e., in the upper body) could be hormone-related, and
therefore also associated with exacerbation of F− effects on teeth. Indeed, differences across
males and females may also be related to hormonal factors (as well as specific gender-
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related behaviors). Further studies of the role of BMI and gender in DF outcomes (accounting for other factors such as detailed analysis of dietary patterns) are required to better
understand these results.
Our study revealed that a more frequent consumption of cow’s milk, and longer breastfeeding periods were negatively associated with DF (both independently and as modifiers
of the effect of F−). Among the explanations for these results could be the competitive relationship between Ca (which is present in milk) and F− during the formation of tooth
enamel, or alternatively decreased absorption of F− from the gastrointestinal tract in the
presence of milk. In other studies, it has been shown that a variety of dietary factors can
either increase or decrease the amount of F− that is absorbed (Cerklewski, 1997; Cremer and
Büttner, 1970): for example, when Ca, Mg, Al salts, phosphates, sulfates, and Mo were
added to the diet, F− was incorporated into less soluble compounds that can be eliminated
through fecal and urinary excretion (Ericsson, 1968; Whitford, 1994).
Regardless of multiple observations of DF worldwide, the exact mechanism behind the
development of DF remains unclear. One hypotheses is that during enamel maturation
excess F− forms a highly toxic hydrogen fluoride (Sharma et al., 2010) which can easily
diffuse through the tooth’s cell membrane and dissociate in the cell’s cytosol back into its
component ions; then, excessive intracellular F− could affect protein synthesis leading to an
increased level of protein which is seen in fluorotic enamel (Sierant and Bartlett, 2012).
During this process other elements may interfere with the effects of F−; however, to the best
of our knowledge, such interactions have not been widely studied. Non-F− elements could
also influence F− uptake in the human organism: e.g., they could affect F− absorption from
the gastrointestinal tract, thus increasing or decreasing its excretion. Our study found that
eleven non-F− elements were correlated with DF outcomes when included independently
or as modifiers of F− effects: namely Cl, Ca, Mg, Li, Zn, Al, Cu, Rb, Sr, Ba, and Tl. However,
there is a high correlation across those elements in the groundwater of the study communities in the MER (Rango et al., 2012), and understanding these associations, therefore, requires much more study. More generally, many of the world’s high-F− districts are
underlain by crystalline igneous and metamorphic rocks (e.g., parts of India, Sri Lanka,
Senegal, Ghana, South Africa, and Scandinavia) or occur in areas of volcanic and associated hydrothermal activity (Ozsvath, 2009).When the groundwater enters into contact with
these rocks, it is often soft and Ca-deficient, which allows for higher F− concentrations when
equilibrium with fluorite is attained (Ozsvath, 2006). F can also form strong complexes
with Al, B, Be, ferric iron, SiO2, U, and V, but these constituents may not always be present
in groundwater, or the conditions necessary for ensuring their stability may not be reached
in natural waters (Hem, 1985).
To deal with the high degree of correlation in concentrations of different elements in the
groundwater of the study communities, this research applied several methods of statistical
analysis. First, noting that F− is the primary factor affecting dental health in the study population, other elements were analyzed through the prism of their effect on F−-associated
DF. Using backward variable selection, four elements other than F− were identified to have
the greatest degree of correlation with TFI scores. One of these, Ca, is a major element that
has a well-established inverse relationship with F− (Ozsvath, 2006), and which was found
in our multivariate analysis to be negatively correlated with DF. This is also in agreement
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with our results regarding the negative correlation between milk (which is high in Ca)
consumption and TFI scores. Other studies have also shown a significant negative association between Ca intake and tooth loss (Adegboye et al., 2010). Also, Ca is widely used in
dentistry, for example, for remineralization of enamel lesions of teeth (as a crème component) to improve dental structure (Zhang et al., 2011). Another element that may have a
protective effect on teeth in populations exposed to excess F− is Al. Teeth with higher Al
level have been shown to have fewer caries on average than teeth with low Al; suggesting
its potential “cariostatic” role (Tanaka et al., 2004). Also, the increased consumption of Al
salts decreases F− absorption in the intestine and increases F− excretion from the body, thus
decreasing exposure to F− (Ericsson, 1968; Whitford, 1994).
On the other hand, Rb and Cu were found to be positively related to DF outcomes. Rb
has affinity to the teeth, especially during the period of tooth formation: it is greatly absorbed by the dentin and tooth enamel (Olsson et al., 1969). Cu-related hypodontia and
enamelodentipathia has been described to cause a white discoloration in teeth which could
be misdiagnosed as DF (PANEK, 2006). In general, there is very little literature on the dental effects of these elements in humans; however, existing studies suggest that they may
play some role in dental health.
Besides the difficulties arising from the high correlation in concentration of different
groundwater elements, there are important limitations related to the sampling design of
the study. Because children are at increased risk of developing dental fluorosis, the study
aimed to include children from the households enrolled in the study. Thus, while the age
structure of our sample may be roughly representative of the population given that households were randomly selected, we targeted dental evaluations to children that already had
their adult teeth. In addition, not all household members were examined. Thus, our results
are not fully representative of the populations of these communities, though sensitivity
analyses suggest that the detected associations are consistent across age groups.
Establishing appropriate drinking water standards for F− (i.e., its maximum allowable
concentrations) is dependent upon many factors, including climate, diet, and characteristics of the target population (and even within a given region, different subsets of the population may respond differently to the same dose) (Ozsvath, 2009). Some researchers have
argued for more stringency than the WHO standards for countries with hot, dry climates
(Brouwer et al., 1988), or for the regions where F− content in food is higher than that assumed by WHO (Apambire et al., 1997). While considering the optimization of regionspecific standards, it is also reasonable to consider how local diet, water sourcing practices,
and consumption of non-F− elements in water may influence health outcomes. Future studies (and, first of all, collection of data) along these lines could provide the additional information needed to improve such guidelines.
A major challenge that remains in better understanding the role of different elements in
water and DF outcomes is the high degree of correlation among these elements. The PCA
analysis provides some clues regarding the most “influential” combinations of elements
contributing to the severity of manifesting DF in populations chronically exposed to F−;
however, additional research is needed. In future work, the reliability of this PCA model
could be tested based on its ability to make out sample predictions of individual TFI scores
in nearby locations. To construct such a prediction, one could first determine the principal
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component values for each individual in a test sample, and, second, use those scores (together with the age) to predict the average TFI score using the model parameters presented
in Table 6. If such an approach were found to have a strong predictive power, it could
enable more precise prediction of DF severity in populations living in the area of interest
than would calculations based on exposure to F− alone.
6. Conclusions
In summary, F− was found to be strongly associated with DF in a sample of over 1000 individuals living in several rural communities of the MER in the Ethiopia. Age, sex, SSSF, and
milk consumption (both cow’s and breastfed) were found to be correlated with DF outcomes, both as independent factors and through modification of the effects of F−. In addition, several other elements in water were significantly associated with dental health in the
study area, suggesting the possibility that DF may be related to multiple contaminant exposures. Additional research is warranted to more effectively isolate these effects, and to
understand the mechanisms by which they operate.
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Supplemental Table 1. The results of principal component analysis: complete set of the
weights (or loadings) of the elements in the wells.
Element
in the
water
F
Cl
Br
NO3SO42HCO3Ca
Mg
Na
SiO2
Li
Be
B
Zn
Fe
Al
V
Cr
Mn
Co
Ni
Cu
As
Se
Rb
Sr
Mo
Ag
Cd
Sb
Ba
Tl
Pb
Th
U

Principal
component
1

Principal
component
2

Principal
component
3

Principal
component
4

Principal
component
5

0.043
0.256
0.308
0.186
0.005
0.296
0.104
0.236
0.305
0.043
0.141
0.095
0.310
0.027
0.120
0.032
0.098
0.212
0.018
0.180
0.189
0.116
0.153
0.208
0.024
0.272
0.025
0.031
0.031
0.050
0.267
0.133
0.122
0.122
0.104

0.162
0.020
0.001
0.018
0.155
0.048
0.301
0.031
0.022
0.230
0.028
0.025
0.110
0.305
0.119
0.315
0.185
0.077
0.159
0.142
0.219
0.213
0.206
0.109
0.223
0.077
0.075
0.271
0.273
0.099
0.045
0.272
0.054
0.059
0.215

0.196
0.048
0.117
0.071
0.236
0.115
0.004
0.215
0.111
0.079
0.180
0.108
0.037
0.173
0.063
0.161
0.236
0.100
0.152
0.166
0.072
0.180
0.253
0.131
0.052
0.144
0.284
0.265
0.265
0.305
0.038
0.217
0.067
0.105
0.255

0.212
0.136
0.018
0.093
0.237
0.048
0.087
0.093
0.024
0.249
0.304
0.225
0.066
0.002
0.326
0.100
0.173
0.270
0.149
0.108
0.131
0.205
0.041
0.266
0.246
0.015
0.268
0.014
0.039
0.232
0.060
0.086
0.082
0.225
0.050

0.164
0.060
0.084
0.177
0.041
0.136
0.203
0.254
0.125
0.130
0.005
0.168
0.111
0.022
0.193
0.043
0.157
0.224
0.332
0.338
0.233
0.258
0.183
0.199
0.138
0.175
0.144
0.144
0.126
0.032
0.238
0.086
0.037
0.141
0.072
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Principal
component
6
0.359
0.226
0.093
0.163
0.204
0.140
0.133
0.050
0.023
0.220
0.265
0.078
0.011
0.091
0.296
0.026
0.138
0.041
0.098
0.121
0.126
0.003
0.125
0.046
0.065
0.047
0.227
0.060
0.032
0.269
0.161
0.021
0.064
0.480
0.086

